Charles Neville Playlist

*Instrumental Jam*
The Neville Brothers
Album: Authorized Bootleg:: Neville Brothers (Live from Wolfgang’s Vault)

*In Her Image*
Charles Neville
Live

*Saturday Night Fish Fry*
Louis Jordan & His Tympany Five
Album: Louis Jordan No Moe! The Greatest Hits

*Caldonia*
Louis Jordan & His Tympany Five
Album: Louis Jordan No Moe! The Greatest Hits

*Five Guys Named Moe*
Louis Jordan & His Tympany Five
Album: Original Decca Recording

*I Got Two Wings*
Rev. Utah Smith
Album: The History of Black Gospel, Vol. 5

*Over You*
Aaron Neville
YouTube

*Whole Lotta Love*
B.B. King & His Orchestra
Album: The Great B.B. King

*Dynamite Jefferson*
Unforgettable Performances
DVD: The Best of the Ed Sullivan Show

*What Can I Do*
B.B. King
Album: The Blues

*Bad Boy*
Larry Williams
Album: Larry Williams Said Yeah!

*Angola Bound*
Aaron Neville
Album: Warm Your Heart

*Here Dey Come*
The Wild Tchoupitoulas
Album: The Wild Tchoupitoulas

*Hey Pocky Way*
The Neville Brothers
Album: Fiyo on the Bayou

*Brother John / Iko Iko*
The Neville Brothers
Album: Fiyo on the Bayou

*Mona Lisa*
Aaron Neville
Album: Fiyo on the Bayou

*Healing Chant*
The Neville Brothers
Album: Yellow Moon

*Big Chief*
The Neville Brothers
Lightnin’ In a Bottle Concert
YouTube

*’Round Midnight*
Charles Neville
Album: Charles Neville and Diversity

*New Orleans*
Youssoupha Sidibe & Charles Neville
Album: Tree of Life